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Abstract. In this paper, we consider split quaternions and split quaternion matrices. Firstly, we
give some properties of split quaternions. After that we investigate split quaternion matrices
using properties of complex matrices. Then we define the complex adjoint matrix of split qua-
ternion matrices and we describe some of their properties. Furthermore, we give the definition
of q-determinant of split quaternion matrices.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Sir William Rowan Hamilton introduced the set of quaternions in 1843, which can
be represented as
HDfaD a0Ca1iCa2j Ca3k W a0;a1;a2;a3 2 Rg
where i2 D j 2 D k2 D  1 and ijk D  1. One can see easily that ij D  j i D k.
Thus the set of quaternions is a skew-field. Since quaternions are non-commutative,
they differs from complex numbers .C/ and real numbers .R/. For example, for
matrices of quaternions the left eigenvalues and the right eigenvalues must be not the
same. Because of this, various authors have been studied quaternion matrices, for
example [1], [4], [5] and [6]. After the work of Hamilton, in 1849, James Cockle
introduced the set of split quaternions, which can be represented as
HsDfq D q0Cq1iCq2j Cq3k W q0;q1;q2;q3 2 Rg
where i2 D  1; j 2 D k2 D 1 and ijk D 1. This set is 4-dimensional like the set
of quaternions. Hs is noncommutative, too. But Hs contains zero-divisors, nilpotent
elements and nontrivial idempotents. For more properties of split quatenions the
reader is referred to [2] and [3].
In this paper, we will investigate split quaternion matrices. Firstly in Section 2,
we will give some properties of split quaternions which will be used in the following
sections. After that, in Section 3, we will introduce split quaternion matrices and give
some properties of them. Finally in Section 4, we define the complex adjoint matrix
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of split quaternion matrices and we give some properties of these matrices. Then we
will define the determinant of a split quaternion matrices using its adjoint matrix.
2. SPLIT QUATERNIONS
A split quaternion q is a vector of the form
q D a0Ca1iCa2j Ca3k
where a0;a1;a2;a3 are real numbers. Split quaternion algebra is an associative,
non-commutative, non-division ring with four basis elements f1; i;j;kg satisfying
the equalities
i2 D 1; j 2 D k2 D 1;
ij D j i D k; jk D kj D i; ki D ik D j .
Let us denote the algebra of split quaternions by HS . For any q D a0Ca1iCa2j C
a3k 2 HS we define Req D a0, the real part of q; Imq D a1i C a2j C a3k, the
imaginary part of q. The conjugate of a split quaternion is denoted by q D Nq and it
is
q D q D a0 a1i  a2j  a3k.
The norm of a split quaternion is defined as
kqk D
p
jqqj D
qˇˇ
Iq
ˇˇ
where Iq D qqD a20Ca21 a22 a23.If kqkD 1 then q is called unit split quaternion.
Note that p D qkqk is a unit split quaternion for q 2HS with kqk ¤ 0. The inverse of
the split quaternion q is
q 1 D q

Iq
, if Iq ¤ 0.
Theorem 1. Split quaternions satisfy the following properties for the elements
p;q and r 2HS .
.i/ qq D qq,
.i i/ jc D cj or jcj  D c for any complex number c,
.i i i/ q2 D jReqj2 kImqk2C2Req Imq,
.iv/ .qp/ D pq,
.v/ .pq/r D p .qr/,
.vi/ pq ¤ qp in general,
.vi i/ q D q if and only if q is a real number,
.vi i i/ q

Iq
is the inverse of q if a20Ca21 ¤ a22Ca23,
.ix/ Every split quaternion q can be uniquely expressed as q D c1C c2j; where c1
and c2 are complex numbers.
Theorem 2. Every split quaternion can be represented by a 22 complex matrix.
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Proof. Let q 2HS , then there exist complex numbers a1 and a2 such that qD a1C
a2j by Theorem 1.ix/. The linear map fq W HS ! HS is defined by fq .p/ D pq
for all p 2HS . This map is bijective and
fq .1/D 1.a1Ca2j /D a1Ca2j
fq .j /D j .a1Ca2j /D a2Ca1j .
With this transformation split quaternions are defined as subset of the matrix ring
M2 .C/, the set of 22 complex matrices:
H
0
S D

a1 a2
a2 a1

I a1;a2 2C

.
HS and H
0
S are essentially the same. 
Note that,
M W q D a1Ca2j 2HS ! q0 D

a1 a2
a2 a1

2H0S
is bijective and preserves the operations. Furthermore kqk2 D detq0 .
3. SPLIT QUATERNION MATRICES
The set Mmn .HS / denotes all mn type matrices with split quaternion entries.
IfmD n, then the set of split quaternion matrices is denoted byMn .HS /. The ordin-
ary matrix addition and multiplication are defined. With these operationsMn .HS / is
a ring with a unit. The left (right) scalar multiplication is defined as, for AD .ast / 2
Mmn .HS /, q 2HS ,
qAD .qast / and Aq D .astq/ :
Here for B 2Mno .HS / ; p 2HS we obtain
q .AB/D .qA/B;
.Aq/B D A.qB/;
.pq/AD p .qA/:
Mmn .HS / is a left (right) vector space over HS :
For A D .ast / 2Mmn .HS /, A D .ast / D
 
ast
 2Mmn .HS / is the conjugate
of A; AT D .ats/ 2Mnm .HS / is the transpose of A; A D
 
A
T 2Mnm .HS / is
the conjugate transpose of A.
For a square matrixA2Mn .HS / ifAADAA thenA is called a normal matrix;
if ADA then A is called a Hermitian matrix; if AA D I then A is called a unitary
matrix; for B 2Mn .HS / if AB D BAD I then A is an invertible matrix.
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Example 1. Let AD

i j
0 k

, B D

i k
0 j

2M2 .HS /. Then,
.i/ A 1 D
  i 1
0 k

and AD
  i  j
0  k

.i i/
 
A
 1 D  i  1
0  k

¤

i 1
0  k

D  A 1
.i i i/
 
AT
 1 D   i 0 1 k

¤
  i 0
1 k

D  A 1T
.iv/ AB D
  1 j C1
0  i

¤
  1  j C1
0 i

D A B
.v/ .AB/T D
  1 0
 j C1 i

¤
  1 0
j C1  i

D BTAT
With these examples we get the following Corollary for split quaternion matrices.
Corollary 1. Let A 2Mmn .HS / and B 2Mno .HS /. Then the followings are
satisfied:
.i/
 
A
 1 ¤  A 1 in general;
.i i/
 
AT
 1 ¤  A 1T in general;
.i i i/ AB ¤ A B in general;
.iv/ .AB/T ¤ BTAT in general.
Theorem 3. Let A 2Mmn .HS / and B 2Mno .HS /. Then,
.i/
 
A
T D  AT ,
.i i/ .AB/ D BA,
.i i i/ .AB/ 1 D B 1A 1 if A and B are invertible,
.iv/ .A/ 1 D  A 1 if A is invertible.
Proof. .i/,.i i i/ and .iv/ can be easily shown. Now we will prove .i i/.
.i i/ Let AD A1CA2j and B D B1CB2j , where A1;A2;B1 and B2 are complex
matrices. Then
.AB/ D  A1B1CA2B2C  A1B2CA2B1j 
D  A1B1CA2B2   A1B2CA2B1j T
D  A1B1CA2B2T    A1B2CA2B1T j
D  B1T  A1T C .B2/T  A2T   .B2/T .A1/T j    B1T .A2/T j .
On the other hand, for
B D  B1T   .B2/T j and A D  A1T   .A2/T j
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we can obtain
BA D
 
B1
T   .B2/T j A1T   .A2/T j
D  B1T  A1T C .B2/T  A2T   .B2/T .A1/T j    B1T .A2/T j .
Thus we get
.AB/ D BA.

Proposition 1. Let A;B 2Mn .HS /, if AB D I then BAD I .
Proof. It is well known that this proposition is true for complex matrices. Now
let AD A1CA2j and B D B1CB2j , where A1;A2;B1 and B2 are nn complex
matrices. Then
AB D  A1B1CA2B2C  A1B2CA2B1j D I .
From this we get
.A1;A2/

B1 B2
B2 B1

D .I;0/ ;
so 
A1 A2
A2 A1

B1 B2
B2 B1

D

I 0
0 I

:
Since

A1 A2
A2 A1

and

B1 B2
B2 B1

are 2n2n complex matrices, we get

B1 B2
B2 B1

A1 A2
A2 A1

D

I 0
0 I

.
Then we can write
B1A1CB2A2 D I; B1A2CB2A1 D 0;
so  
B1A1CB2A2
C  B1A2CB2A1j D I .
Thus we obtai,
BAD I .

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4. THE COMPLEX ADJOINT MATRIX OF THE SPLIT QUATERNION MATRICES
In this section we will define the complex adjoint matrix of a split quaternion
matrix. After that we will give some relations between split quaternion matrices and
their complex adjoint matrices.
Definition 1. Let A D A1 CA2j 2 Mn .HS / where A1 and A2 are complex
matrices. We define the 2n2n complex matrices A as
A1 A2
A2 A1

.
This matrix A is called the complex adjoint (or adjoint) matrix of the split quaternion
matrix A.
Example 2. Let A D

1 iCj Ck
0 1

be a split quaternion matrix. Then the
complex adjoint matrix of A is
A D
0BB@
1 i 0 1C i
0 1 0 0
0 1  i 1  i
0 0 0 1
1CCA .
Furthermore, A D

1 0
 i  j  k 1

and the complex adjoint matrix of A is
.A/ D
0BB@
1 0 0 0
 i 1  1  i 0
0 0 1 0
 1C i 0 i 1
1CCA .
But
.A/
 D
0BB@
1 0 0 0
 i 1 1C i 0
0 0 1 0
1  i 0 i 1
1CCA .
Thus, we get .A/ ¤ .A/.
Theorem 4. Let A;B 2Mn .HS /. Then the followings hold
.i/ In D I2n;
.i i/ ACB D ACB ;
.i i i/ AB D AB ;
.iv/ A 1 D .A/ 1 if A 1 exist;
.v/ A ¤ .A/ in general.
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Proof. .i/,.i i/ and .iv/ can be easily shown. For (v), we have given Example 2.
Now we will prove .i i i/.
.i i i/ Let A;B 2Mn .HS / where ADA1CA2j and B DB1CB2j for the complex
matrices A1, A2, B1 and B2: Then the complex adjoint matrices of A and B are
A D

A1 A2
A2 A1

; B D

B1 B2
B2 B1

.
If we calculate AB for AD A1CA2j and B D B1CB2j , then we have
AB D  A1B1CA2B2C  A1B2CA2B1j .
So for the complex adjoint matrix of AB we can write
AB D

A1B1CA2B2 A1B2CA2B1
A1B2CA2B1 A1B1CA2B2

:
On the other hand,
AB D

A1 A2
A2 A1

B1 B2
B2 B1

D

A1B1CA2B2 A1B2CA2B1
A1B2CA2B1 A1B1CA2B2

.
Thus we get
AB D AB .

Definition 2. Let A 2Mn .HS / and  2 HS . If  satisfies the equation of Ax D
x .Ax D x/ then  is called the left (right) eigenvalue of A. The set of the left
eigenvalue is defined as l .A/ D f 2HS W Ax D x; for some x ¤ 0g. This set
is called the left spectrum of A. Similarly, we define the right spectrum of A as
r .A/D f 2HS W Ax D x, for some x ¤ 0g.
Example 3. For the split quaternion matrix,
AD

0 i
 i 0

some of the left eigenvalues of A are 1 and  1. Some of the right eigenvalues of A
are f˙1;˙j;˙kg.
Example 4. For the split quaternion matrix,
AD

0 j
 j 0

some of the left eigenvalues of A are f˙kg but none of them is a right eigenvalue.
Similarly, some of the right eigenvalues of A are f˙ig.
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Theorem 5. Let A 2Mn .HS /. The followings are equivalent:
.i/ A is invertible,
.i i/ Ax D 0 has a unique solution 0,
.i i i/ jAj ¤ 0, i.e., A is an invertible,
.iv/ A has no zero eigenvalue. More precisely if Ax D x or Ax D x for some split
quaternion  and some split quaternion vector x ¤ 0, then ¤ 0.
Proof. .i/) .i i/ This part is trivial.
.i i/) .i i i/ Let ADA1CA2j , x D x1Cx2j where A1, A2 are complex matrices
and x1, x2 are complex column vectors. Then
Ax D .A1x1CA2x2/C .A1x2CA2x1/j .
From Ax D 0 we can write
A1x1CA2x2 D 0
and
A1x2CA2x1 D 0:
These equations give us the equations
A1x1CA2x2 D 0
and
A2x1CA1x2 D 0.
So we get that
Ax D 0 if and only if

A1 A2
A2 A1
 
x1
x2
!
D 0.
That is A .x1;x2/T D 0. Since Ax D 0 has an unique solution, A .x1;x2/T D 0
has an unique solution. Thus, since A is a complex matrix, A is invertible.
.i i/, .iv/ Let Ax D 0 has a unique solution 0 for A 2Mn .HS /. Suppose that
A has a zero eigenvalue. Then for some split quaternion vector x ¤ 0 the equation
AxD x has zero eigenvalue. ThusAxD 0, and so by our assumption xD 0, this is a
contradiction. Now suppose that A has no zero eigenvalue. If we have Ax D 0D x,
then by our assumption x D 0.
.i i i/) .i/ If A is invertible, then for AD A1CA2j there exist a complex matrix
B1 B2
B3 B4

such that
B1 B2
B3 B4

A1 A2
A2 A1

D

I 0
0 I

.
Here we get
B1A1CB2A2 D I
and
B1A2CB2A1 D 0.
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Using this equations we can write 
B1A1CB2A2
C  B1A2CB2A1j D I .
That is
BAD I
for B D B1CB2j . So A is an invertible split quaternion matrix by Proposition 1.

Definition 3. Let A 2Mn .HS / and A be the complex adjoint matrix of A. We
define the q-determinant of A by jAjq D jAj. Here jAj is the usual determinant of
A.
Theorem 6. Let A;B 2Mn .HS /, then
.i/ A is invertible, jAjq ¤ 0.
.i i/ jABjq D jAjq jBjq ; consequently
ˇˇ
A 1
ˇˇ
q
D jAj 1q if A 1 is exist.
.i i i/ jPAQjq D jAjq ; for any elementary matrices P and Q.
.iv/ Cayley- Hamilton Theorem: Let A be a square matrix of split quaternions, and
let FA ./D jI2n Aj, which is called the characteristic polynomial of A,where 
is a complex indeterminant. Then FA .A/D 0, and FA .0/D 0 if and only if 0 is
an eigenvalue.
Proof. .i/ It is clear from Theorem 5.
.i i/ From Theorem 4 we have AB D AB . And so jABjq D jAB j D jAB j D
jAj jB j D jAjq jBjq . Here, if we let B D A 1 then we can find easily
ˇˇ
A 1
ˇˇ
q
D
jAj 1q .
.i i i/ It is sufficient to observe that
ˇˇ
p
ˇˇD 1where P is an elementary split quaternion
matrix.
.iv/ FA ./ is a real coefficient polynomial by [5, Corollary 5.1]. For any real
coefficient polynomial f , f .A/ D FA .A/. Since A is a complex matrix, by the
Cayley- Hamilton theorem for complex matrices we have FA .A/D 0. Thus we get
f .A/ D FA .A/D 0, hence FA .A/D 0, as desired.
The rest of this part follows, since every split quaternion is similar to a complex
number, and Ax D x is equivalent to A .x1; x2/T D .x1; x2/T , where x D
x1Cx2j and  is a complex number. 
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